INDUCTION
Room 125, John M. Clayton Hall
Sunday, November 18, 2007
5:00 p.m.

Presiding .................................................. Deborah Allen
President
Alpha of Delaware Chapter, Phi Beta Kappa

Welcome .................................................... Tom Apple
Dean
College of Arts and Sciences

Induction of Class of 2007
First-Semester Members in Course ............... President Allen
Burnaby Munson, Vice President/Secretary
Alpha of Delaware Chapter, Phi Beta Kappa

Remarks ..................................................... President Allen

Dinner ..................................................... Room 119, Clayton Hall

Adumbrating the Age of Migration.................. Mark Miller
2007 Alison Professor
Emma Smith Morris Professor
Political Science and International Relations

PHI BETA KAPPA MEMBERS IN COURSE
November 18, 2007

Jessica Lee Beasley
Stephanie Anne Culver
Vivek Dhaval Desai
Jenna Brittany Dietz
Laura Anne Falconieri
Brian John Grindel
Patrick James Knerr
Kristin Marie Lindell
Gregory Russell Madden
Eamon John McLaughlin
Stephanie Marie Oman
Jeremy Christopher B. Penna
Emily Beth Pollack
Katelyn Amanda Ruiz
Steven Hughes Rybicki
Rosie Marie Seagraves
Jonathan Daniel Urick
Andrew Christopher Volk
Jennifer Lynne Weiss
Sarah Ann Westby